The highly functional dressings as alternatives to gauze, the basic sanitary material, enable effective treatment, coverage and protection of wounds and promote patients’ early recovery and efficiency of wound care.

Functions and Selection of Dressings
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• Absorption
• Non-Adherence
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Efficiency of Treatment
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MULTI FIX-PAD
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Hydrocolloid Dressing

Hydrocolloid dressing (KARAYAHEtive), developed on the treatment principle of “Moist Wound Healing”, provides the optimum environment for after-operative wound healing.

KARAYAHEtive Film Dressing

Film Dressing

Gauze

MULTI FIX

Features Comparison of Dressings

• Optimum Features for After-Operative Suture Wounds
• Optimum Features for Wound Healing

Source: ALCARE's measurement data
Wound Care Products

**Hydrocolloid Dressing**

**KARAYAHESIVE**

- Hydrocolloid Wound Dressing
- Transparency enables follow-up observation of the wound.
- It can slip even if it is applied to the joints or the parts with uneven surfaces because of appropriate flexibility and adhesiveness.
- Absorbing exudate reduces maceration of normal skin.

**MULTI FIX-PAD**

- Perforated mesh in combination with a non-woven pad allows uninterrupted breathing of the skin.
- It is available in two colors to suit the application and the afflicted area.

**SILKYPORE DRESSING**

- Adhesive Dressing for Wound Care
- Perforated mesh in combination with a non-woven pad allows uninterrupted breathing of the skin.
- A gentle adhesive to prevent agitation to even delicate skin.

**DERMAPORE DRESSING**

- Adhesive Dressing for Wound Care
- The air permeability and waterproofing property protects the wound from moisture and dirt.
- A semi-transparent dressing allows inspection of the pad without the need for removal.

**Absorbent Pad**

**DERMA AID**

- Absorbent Pad for Wound
- 18 times the absorption power of gauze. Can be used on high exudates wounds.
- Non-adherent films, which easily adhere to the wound surface, are applied to both sides of the pad.
- Each pad/pack is sterilized.

**Film Dressing**

**MULTI FIX**

- Surgical Film with Air Permeability and Waterproofing Property
- The air permeability and waterproofing property do not permit penetration of water and external contamination.
- Transparent film enables easy follow-up observation of the wound.

**Silkypore DRESSING**

- Adhesive Dressing for Wound Care
- Perforated mesh in combination with a non-woven pad allows uninterrupted breathing of the skin.
- A moderately soft product which is easily applied to uneven areas of the skin.

**Silkypore**

- Flexible Adhesive Gauze Bandage
- A perforated mesh in combination with a non-woven pad allows uninterrupted breathing of the skin.
- A moderately soft product which is easily applied to bending joints.
- Available in two colors to suit the application and the affected area.

**Fixation Material**

**DERMAPORE**

- Air Permeable Waterproof Elastic Adhesive Bandage
- The air permeability and waterproofing property do not permit penetration of water and external contamination.
- The extra thin bandage fits uneven sites because of its excellent elasticity in semi-direction.
- A semi-transparent film enables easy follow-up observation of the exudate.
For the medical staff and the patients who seek for Best Medical Care, ALCARE takes a proactive stance on a broad range of issues in various clinical fields.

**ALCARE’s “Solution”**
for all the people hoping for health

During / After Operation Management Solution

- Hydrocolloid Wound Dressing (KARAYAHEMISIVE)
- Drainage after Operation (SURGIDRAIN ZIPPER)
- Adhesive Dressing for Wound Care (SILKYPURE DRESSING)
- Pad Attached Air Permeable Waterproof Film Dressing (MULTI FIX-PAQ)

Wound Care Solution

- Absorbent Pad for Wound (DERMA AID)
- Floatation Pad for Decubitus Prevention (BONMAT)

Compression & Graduation Care Solution

- Medical Stocking (ANSILK-PRO J CALF STOCKINGS)
- 100% Cotton Elastic Bandage (ELASCOT)
- Pad for Compression (ELATEX)

**Stoma Care Solution**

Supporting improvement of ostomates’ QOL

- Open-Ended Bag for Colostomy / Ileostomy (LOOKPACK SUPER G)
- Open-Ended Bag for Colostomy / Ileostomy (POSPACK-K)
- One-Piece Ostomy System (YOUCARE DI)
- Two-Piece Ostomy System (PROCARE 2 FA, PROCARE 2 C)

Incontinence Care Solution

Improving patients’ QOL by providing better continence care

- Male Incontinence Appliance (YUNISON)
- Male Incontinence Appliance (LEO BAG)

Orthopedic Care Solution

Optimum products for the period from treatment to rehabilitation

- Glass Fiber Casting Tape (CASTLIGHT)
- Plaster of Paris Bandage (PLASPLINT)
- Water-Activated Glass Fiber Splint (LIGHT SPLINT)
- Lumbar Supporter (SACRO LIGHT-DX)
- Rib Belt (BUSTBAND-ACE)

Sports Care Solution

Protecting athletes from being injured

- Ankle Guard EX
- Lumbar Guard
- Knee Guard
- Reguard Skin Care

Bandage Care Solution

Realizing best care by providing a large variety of products

- Elastic Adhesive Bandage (ELATEX)
- Elastic Net Bandage (PRESNET)
- Spandex Elastic Bandage (HIGHSPAN)
- Air Permeable Waterproof Elastic Adhesive Bandage (DERMAPORE)

Pursuing a total support of blood flow care

- Medical Stocking (ANSILK-2 PANTY HOISE)
- 100% Cotton Elastic Bandage (ELASCOT)
- Pad for Compression (ELATEX)

Pursuing of promotion of patient’s early recovery and treatment efficiency

- Hydrocolloid Wound Dressing (KARAYAHEMISIVE)
- Drainage after Operation (SURGIDRAIN ZIPPER)
- Adhesive Dressing for Wound Care (SILKYPURE DRESSING)
- Pad Attached Air Permeable Waterproof Film Dressing (MULTI FIX-PAQ)